Princeton USG Senate
Meeting 6
October 31, 2021
8:00PM

Introduction
1. Question and Answer Session (15 minutes)
2. President’s Report (5 minutes)

New Business
1. One Respect Campaign Presentation: Shana Weber and Cynthia Suter (20 minutes)
2. Elections Handbook Amendment: Kate Liu (10 minutes)
3. Dean’s Date Budget Proposal: William Gu (10 minutes)
4. Community Services Project Debrief: Lehman Montgomery (10 minutes)
5. Internal Resources Committee Update: Lehman Montgomery (10 minutes)
6. Housing Task Force Update: Reade Ben and Mariam Latif (10 minutes)
7. Community Dining Budget Proposal: Stephen Daniels (10 minutes)
Senate Resolution 4-2021
Submitted by KATE LIU ’23, USG Senate Parliamentarian, and BRIAN LI ’24, Chief Elections Manager

Resolution
Adding a section the Elections Handbook clarifying the order for social media

Resolved by the Senate of the Undergraduate Student Government,

SECTION 1. AMENDING SECTION 203 OF THE ELECTIONS HANDBOOK

Section 203 of the Elections Handbook is amended to include the following subsection as 203(c):

203(c): SOCIAL MEDIA.— USG social media platforms shall publicize the candidates in the order by which candidates submit their complete registration to the Chief Elections Manager.

SECTION 2. REAUTHORIZATION OF TEMPORARY COVID-19 ELECTION RULES.

This resolution becomes effective upon approval by a majority of the Senate in accordance with Section 802 of the Senate Constitution.

Approved October 31, 2021.

Members in Favor:
Members Opposed:
Members Abstaining:

ASHWIN MAHADEVAN ’22,  
Vice President of the Undergraduate Student Government and  
Presiding Officer of the Senate.

Attest:

JOSEPHINE KIM ’23,  
Executive Secretary of the Senate
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